User`s Manual
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Description of the multimedia projector (Main
unit) components and connectors

1 - Lens
2 - Webcam
3 - Power button
USB 3.0
USB 2.0
HDMI
4 - Power connector
AUX 3.5mm
Wireless charging of third-party devices compliant with the standard
is supported. (* This feature is not supported by all devices)
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Description of multimedia projector
components and connectors (Bluetoothspeakers)

1 - Swipe left or right to adjust the volume
2 - Power switch (press and hold to turn on the device)
3 - Charging connector
4 - Reset

(* Bluetooth speakers are not compatible with all devices)
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Overview
This device is a multimedia projector, based on Android OS, supports the
installation and use of programs and applications, viewing and editing WORD,
EXCEL, PPT, PDF documents, has built-in Bluetooth.
With the built-in Wi-Fi module, you can browse the Web, play online music
and videos, download programs.
External storage devices are supported, you can play audio and video (Full
HD is supported), view images, documents are stored on an external device,
4K video playback is supported.
All this allows the user to enjoy in any place and at any time an impressive
image of a large size.
This device has a large number of connectors, it can connect to laptop, tablet,
digital video camera, digital camera, game consoles (PS2 / Xbox / Wii / PSP) /
smartphone, DVD player, digital set-top box, etc.; supports the interface for
high-definition multimedia HDMI, can be used as a supplement to a large
screen for home entertainment, and to organize a mobile office.

Attention!
A class A product, in a domestic environment, may cause
electrical interference. In such cases, a user must take the
possible measures to remove the obstacles.
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Remote control functions
Label

Button name
Power button

Function
Standby/Awake mode

3D mode button

Home button

Change
top-bottom, left-right
format
Back to standby mode

Menu button

Menu settings

Settings button

Settings

Button "Move" /
"Confirm"

Moving the cursor
up, down, left,
right / confirm

Back button

One step backward

Reduce volume
button
Increase volume
button
Focus ajustment
button

Reduces volume of
media
Increases media volume
Automatic focus
ajustment
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Using the remote control: Using the "Move" / "Confirm" button, select
and confirm the selection with the cursor, enter the focus adjustment menu
to adjust the focus of the projector by
pressing the "Move" button left or right.
The remote control can be used
within a radius of up to 10 meters,
directing it in any direction.
If the buttons of the remote control do not work properly, replace the
batteries in the remote control, if you do not use the remote control for a
long time, it is recommended to remove the batteries.
To connect the console, simultaneously hold down the "Menu" and
"Back" buttons on the remote control, position the console near the
projector, wait until the indicator on the remote control stops flashing
quickly, the connection is complete.
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Connecting devices (projector)

1 - Blue-ray player
2 - USB flash drive
HDMI
AUX
USB 2.0
USB 3.0
DC
2 - Sound Equipment
3 - Keyboard
4 - Mouse
: Selecting a signal source
After connecting an external signal, select the appropriate source
using the remote control.
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Caution
Maximum physical resolution, supported by the device: 1920 × 1080 pixels.
To project an image, displayed on the laptop screen, using the projector, switch
to an appropriate mode using the function keys, usually using the Fn + Fx key
combination (a key with a screen mark «

», «

», «

»).

Connecting devices (Bluetooth-speaker)

1 - Bluetooth connection
2 - Tablet
3 - Mobile phone
Bluetooth-speakers can be connected to only one device at the
same time, if you need to connect to another device, disconnect from
the current device and reconnect to another device.
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Accessories

Multimedia projector (main
unit)

Multimedia
projector
(Bluetooth-speakers)

Power
cable)

Batteries (2 pts)

adaptor

(AC

User`s manual
Remote
Warranty card
* real accessories may vary from pictures.
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